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It was the same Berry who had worked with me in getting
to Dublin during the Easter rebellion of 1916, and who had
been my constant companion for months at the French front
during 1917. Our meeting was most cordial. Berry was thor-
oughly fed up with his lonely vigil in the little Dutch vil-
lage, where his most exciting experiences had been the writing
of stories about the Kaiser sawing wood. He joined forces with
me in the effort, through Bentinck, to get the Kaiser to talk.
During the parley, Steinman, Bull, Clayton, Berry, Ben-
tinck, and I walked along the picturesque lane that led to the
main gate into the castle grounds. Suddenly we noticed a
skirmish line of Dutch guards advancing to bar the way. The
guards were jumpy. They did not see Count Bentinck until
they were almost upon us. They had their eyes on the several
American uniforms, and obviously suspected trickery.
We halted to negotiate. I insisted that the Count carry a
message to the Kaiser which would assure him that our mis-
sion was peaceful, and that the "forces" would withdraw in-
stanter if he would consent to an interview reflecting his
own reactions to the idea (as promulgated by Lloyd George
and other Allied statesmen in Paris) that he be brought to
trial on an indictment of having started the "World War.
Bentinck's counter to this was that our mission should
leave Amerongen at once, and that the messages, if they must
be sent to the Kaiser, should be sent from Rotterdam or some
other distant point, the more distant the better. Further visits
to Amerongen, if any, he stated, should be made in civilian
dress.
The Count was firm, and the only diplomatic thing to do
was to withdraw. I agreed to withdraw only upon the under-
standing that I should return in civilian attire, that my mes-
sage to the Kaiser should at that time be carried to him by
Count Bentinck personally, and that he should use his influ-

